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. Chandra Kant Shah 
S/o Rarr.ji 3hai Shah, 
r/6 21/24, Nehru 
Kccur (Rest), Ehilai.

. Cyan Prakash Mishra & 
Gyanu S/o Chhotkan 
Mishra r/o Baba Atta 
Chakki, Carr.p-I, Road 
No.13, 3hilai. 
(arrested on 13.10.91)

. Awadhe’sh Rai S/o Ram 
Ashisb Rai r/o Cr. 
ho. t , rco ad No . 5 , 
Ceotcr-iv, Bhilai, , 
originally r/o vill
age Nano re PS Gho ra . 
Saban, Drstt. East 
Champsran, 3ihar. 

(arrested on 13.10.91)
‘ 'v‘.4

Ahhay Kumar Singh (§>* • 
Abbay Singh S/o 
Vikrarr.a Singh r/o 
7-G, Camp-I, 3hilai.,. 
originally r/o vill
age Khalispur, PS 
Konhara, Distt. 
Ghazipur (U.P.)

(arrested'on 17.11.-91)

1. Mool'Char.d Shah 
S/o RAmji Bhai 
Shah r/o Simplex 
Colony, Malviya 
Magar, G.S.Road, 
Durg.

> ■ ' \
2. Navin Shah S/o

■ ’ Rarr.ji Bhai Shah 
r/o Simplex' 
Colony, Kalviya 
Nagar, G.E.Road,

■ Durg.

3. Pal ton Mallah G
' 'Ravi S/o Nckhai

. Mailab r/o
Nibahi, PS Rud— j 
rapur, Distt. i 
Deoria (U .P .)

As per list 
of documents 
attatched vide 
Annexure ’A' 
and the list of 
articles attached 
vide. Annexure 
’3' .

As per list 
attatched vi 
,\nne/.ure *C’

On request of the State 

Govt, cf Madhya Pradesh, investi
gation of crimi No.530/91 dated 

25.9.91 u/s 302 IPC, Sec.25/27 
Arms Act, PS Bhilai Eager, Distt. 

Djrg relating to the incident of 

killing of Shri Shanker Cuba Niyogi 

’.:as taken over by the CBI on 

C .11 .1991 .

Despatched »1.

and others un
known .

— • -rar o.Tj.iTrW. <m nen i
.. .................i.m.'p.m.

; ! 2. It has been reveeled during
the course of investicaticr dh=t deceased Shanker Guha Niyoci, a 

prominent labour leader of Chjbattisgarh Region, formed a Trade

Union under mhe name cf Chhattiscarh Mines Shramik Sangh (CNS5)
| - -

long-time ago which was cctivje in Dalli-Rajhara belt etc. He

also later formed Chhattisgerh Makti Morcha (CHM) fob the social

& economic upliftment of the workers of the Chhattisgerh Region.

Shri Niyogi was the Organising Secretary both of CMM and ChS3 
i ” I

and he was also instrumental |in the formation of marry other trade
unions, name!ly, Pracatisheel knoineering Shramik Sanch (PESS) .

! 1 * '
Pragatishee 1' Ispat Shramik Saingh etc., owing alleoiance to him.

nrtra 
Dale..

■*----contd-a—on- h-ok
. .19* .



5 . Chandra Baksb Sinch 
€• Chhotu S/o Bharat 
Singh *r/o G—36, ACC 
Colony, Jamul, Bhilai, 
originally'r/o“village' 
Lovar; PS Patti> Distt. 
Pratapgarh (w.P.). 
(arrested on l22.ll.9l)

6. Baldev Singh 5andhu S/o 
Rowel Singh Sanclhu r/o 
R-37, M.P.Housing Board 
Colony, Industrial Estate. 
Bhilai.
(arrested on 22.11.91 J.

•All these trade unions were ni<3c-named as "Lal-Hara Jhanda 
Union/E^yogi'Uhion".The deceased "bad been taking a leading 
role in 'organising the activities of these Trade Unions which 
included/enrolemsnt of members; staging demonstrations in and 
around industrial establishments in Bhilai and other places; 

taking out of rallies; distribution of pamphlets? resorting to 
strikes ; in the factories/establishments by’the employees ar.d 
such other activities for pressing the demands of the workers. 
These activities of his brought him in direct confronts tier, with 
various industrial establishments of Bhilai area. Shri Mi-yogi 
had shifted the focus of his activities to Bhilai about a year 
and a half ban?-: ar.d had, inter alia, emphasised the following' 
main remands of the workers viz. giving them permanency of 
jobs; providing them a 'living' wage; providing them Bonus, 
Medical Housing facilities etc.

3. The Simplex Group of Industries is having a number of •
Units at Bhilai, Tedesara and Urla which are controlled by the 
Shah family of Bhilai. Even though,' various Units of Simplex 
Group orc variously controlled by the members of the Shah famil 
U/s Simplex Engineering L Boundary V’orks ltd. is mainly centre; 
by Shri Hool Chcnd Shah and H/s .Simplex Castings 1 td. by Shri 
Bavin Shah. H/s Cswal Iron & Steel (?) Ltd., -Bhilai is 
controlled by Shri Chandra Kant Shah, ’brother of above named 
Hool Chcnd Shah and Hcvin Shah. There are intimate fausir.ejs 
relationships between '>’/s Simplex Castincs Ltd. and M/s Oswal 
Iron S Steel (?) ltd., managed by Chandra Bant •Shah. »

Ever since the deceased Shri Eiyoci had launched ' 
agitation in this arsa for ameliorating the condition of the 
workers, he .had organised strikes, dharnas, slogan?-shoutings etc

Co cod.. or. pace-3
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in front of tho industrial ostabliohmonts for pressing the demands of tho workers and for tho 
implementation of various labour laws applicable to them. Because of the agitations launched 
by Shri Niyogi, M/a Simplex Group warn one of the worst affected. This had greatly upset Shri 
fk>ol Chand Shah, Navin Shah end Chandra Kent Shah as their family business was badly suffering. 
’Ihey chalked-out a plan to counter the challenge posod by.Shri Niyogi, by hiring a numbeh.of 
goondae including accused Cyan Prakash Mishra, Abhay Singh, Awadhesh Rai, Baldev Singh Sandhu, 
Chandra Baksh Singh and others for criminally intimidating and assaulting the agitoting workers 
owing allegiance to Shri Niyogi and bis 1'nicn. Tte Union workers were got badly roughed up 
by the hired goondas on a number of occasions by tho Simplex Group and hundreds of them were 
dismissed from their jobs. The production continued to suffer because of continued agitation 
oa admitted by the accusod in the Civil Suits filed by then in the Courts. Several workers 
sustained injuries at tho hands of the goondas hired by the Simplex Group including the accused 
persons named above, A number of reix>rts were got lodged from both the sides with the local 
police. Ihe accused persons, however, could not Bucceod in containing tlxj agitation Inur.cko 
by Shri Niyogi.

5. The accused persona, thoroforo, entered into a criminal conspiracy, come time in ot 
around the end of yoar 1990 at Bhilai to oliminnto Shri Sharker Guha Niyogi who had ptovod to. 
be a groat hurdle to them in tho smooth running of the business of the Simplex Group of 
Industries.

6. In pursuance of the said criminal conspiracy accused Chandra Kant Shah, Cyan Prakash 
Mishra, Awadhesh Rai and Abhay Singh visited Bihar end Nupnl in the tempo trpvellor Ko.XF-24B- 
6622, driven by one Ravindra Kumer C- Ravi of' Bhilai in the nonth of March, 1991 .and broucht 
illegal arms and ammunition viz, ono rifle'of .22" bore and 250 cartridges; ore pistol of .25” 
bore and 7 cartridges and one pistol of .32” bore with magazine tc Bhilai, out of which ctmI
pistol of .25” bore has been recovered at the instance of i'.ccuaed Cyon Frakash Mishra on 14.10.? 
and one ,32’* bore livo cartridge was rocovored from the residence of accused Chandra Kant Shah 
during his house search on 12,11.91. During this search, a bill dt.11.3.91 of Hotel Madhubon, 
Nopal was also recovered, on tho reverse side of which particulors end description of arms end 
their prices are written in tho hand of accused Gyen Prakash. Desidcs, a slip containing the 
numbers of the Jeep & Car of Chri Niyogi' has been recovered which is in the hand of Chandra 
Kant Shah.

7. The above named accused had also procured several other illegal country-made weapons
« ' •

for illegal purposes out of which one revolver of ,32n bore and one revolver of .38* bora and 
1 cartridges of 9mm, one of .357 bore, one of .32 bore and one of 303/.315 bore have been reco
vered at the,instance of accused Abhay Singh on 29.11.91. Another revolver was recovered at 
the instance of accused Cyan Prakash Miohra on 27.11.91. Accused Pelton Kallah C Ravi, one of

ccntd...on pace-4
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the conspirators, was having one country-made ‘Katta* of 12 bore and a revolver.

8. In the furtherance of the criminal conspiracy, accused Cyan Prokosh ard Ahhay
Singh forcibly broke open the lock of Quarter No.6", Camo—I, Bhilai belonging to the
Bhilai Steel Plant and accomroclo t • 1 accused Palton (. Ravi there in their close neiahbourhood 
sojtv tirm in the month of. duly,1991. Abused Chandra Kart Shah had placed a red coloured 
1VS Suzuki motor cycle at tho disposal of accused Cyan -Prokorh, Zdihe.y Sirs'll, IVjdov birch, 
Chandra Daksh Singh and Pal ton t Ravi for keepino a tr .-ck on the iovoir>?nts of deceased 
Sbanker Cuba hiyogi for ocblcvinn the object of kiliine him and the said conspirators hod 
actually kept track of tho movements of the deceased during the months of August and 
SeptcmtKJr, 1991 by travelling on tho said rod coloured 1 vs Suzuki motor cyclo with fake 
regintration ho. MP-24B-1707. Bosides, accusod Chandra Kant Shah had also allowed them .
to mb his other vehicl«(s) for the some purpose,

9. Tho Simplex Croup, however, continued with their tcrror-tocticfl• Chri Urea Chankar 
Rai# Vice-President of Pragatisheol Engineering Ehromlk Sangh, and a trusted lieutenent of 
the deceased, wan grievioualy assaulted end stabbed by the hirod qoondas of the Simplex Group 
and one of them, namely, Boldov Singh i3 accused in this case.

10. In view of the violence unleashed by the accused named above and otlxirn on striking 
Union workers, deceased apprehended serious donger to h’.s own life at tho hands of the indus
trialists and had cone to know about it. He had rode an ertry in bis diary to the effect^ that 
Simplex Group had paid Rs,5.00 lacs to Cyan Prokosh C Gyanu to collect arms and to get crJrlrn? 
from outside. In the diary, name of Cyan Prakasli C Cyanu is also written olonowit.h the n*r.n *.f 
Chandra Kant Shah thereby connecting tho.two, Names of corn of other accused ;/?rsor.c, namely, 
Abbey Singh, Auadhnsh Pat have also Ixaon written by the deceased in tho diory. Significantly, 
Shrl hiyogi had led a delegation of about 300 workers lo Delhi and had submitted a memorandum 
to the President of India on 11.9.91, in which he had drawn the attention of IU3 Excellency
to tho pitiable condition of lalour in the Dhilai (iron arcl had sought Presidential interventlo’ 
However, before he v/ent to Delhi, ho had topo-recordod his voico in a micro cassette, somcLimcj 
in August,1991, in which ho bed categorically stated that he apprehended immediate danger to 
life from uccuocd hfcol Chand Shah of Simplex Group in particular. He had often expressed su 
apprehensions to his family members and his Comrades, Besides, Shri Niyogi had mentioned t 
to Ghri K.K.Gingh and Prashnnt Panjiyar of India Today and Rajendra Sail of P.U.C.l. on the 
of his murder with whom he had dinner in Piccadilly Hotel, Raipur in the night of 27.9.91.

11. In furtherance of the criminal conspiracy accused Cyan Prakash Mishro end Palton Kall\ 
f Ravi opprtnehod B.K.Singh of Dhilai and with his help procured 3 1G Cartridges of 12 tore or 
14.9.91 from M/s Bodruddin Gewsuddin & Sons of Raipur. The accused frercons waited for Shrl 
Kiyogi’s return to Bhilai. The deceased returned lo Rhilni on 21.9,91. The accused persons 
kept him under nurvoi.1 Je.nco and ultimately accused lalton ixillah C Ravi accompanied by accused 
Cyan Prakash Mishrn wont to the residence of deceased hiyogi at MIG 1/55, HUDCO, Bhilai, Eistt. 
Dura in the night intervening 27th G 20th Sept. 91 and accused Palton Mallah C Ravi fired an
LG Cartridge from a ,12 bore 'Kottn* at about 3.45 AH on 20.9.91 from a closo range from the 
open window of tho bed-room where the deceased was sleeping and caused fire-arm injuries on 
the body of the deceased which resulted in his death while being token to the hospital.

CnntH .
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2 2, Tha pos t-rrortam examination of dead body of. tho deceased was conducted by Dr. V .R.Meshram
of Distt. honpital, Durg on 20.9.91, wtxa found six numbers of entry wounds of gun shot on tha upper 
end medial port of tho left scapular rec'on. Accord Lnc, to the Doctor, the death was caused due to 
hr.cTO vrhtgo end shock ao a result of the above raid gran s?.o t injuries. Three round metallic nellets 
were recovered from tho dead JxrJy of tho deceased. 'the Oallistic Expert/ after examining tho 
incriminating articles recovered in thio case, has core to the conclusion that the above noted 
injuries to tho deceased wore caused by 3 .12 bore 1G Cartridge fired from a short barred gun, 
from a closo range.

13. Accused Gyari Probefh .dishes had paid 0 sum of Rs.19,000/- to the accused Palton C Ravi 
on 20.9.SI and asked Pnlton to go av/oy from Dhilai, Accused Pol tony after receiving the said 
amount, left Dhilai on. red coloured 1VS Suzuki motor cycle 3nd vent underground; T)v» said amount 
was paid by Cyan Prekosh I'lshra to Palton on behalf of accused Pavin Shah and Chot.Cra Kant •‘'hah 
after borrowing Hr.I 4,500/- from L'evcnJra Patni and Us. *,500/- already riven to bin: by Chrnrtro 
hunt Shah in the noire uorning. Accused Cyan Prokash Mirhre further b?riv */cd He.5,C00/- tior.i 
bevendra Patni on tho none day and gave o letter to Devon’rn Patni-addressed to bavin Chnh for 
collecting Rs ,2U, 1)00/- from bavin Shah, Shri Dovcndrc r ?tni, however, net Chandrc Kant Shah at 
his office at* Akaohgancja on tho cant* day rnd. gave tho raid 1 outer to. him. Accusad Chancre Kant 
Shah after going through tho letter tore it off into pieces urd told Patni that money would )y? 
paid. The tom pieces of the said letter have been recovered from tho office of accused Char.*? re 
Kant Shah at M/r. Jain Shah & Co., 100, Akashgnnga Comncrclnu Complex, Dhilai dur.irn the conrso
of search on" 15.12.91.

14. Accused Chandra Kant Shah absconded from Ehilci en 3.10.51 and remained underground for 
about two months, ha visited a number of places in the country' and stayad in different ho talc in 
fake na. • □, /.ccuced Cyan Prokash and Abhay Singh absconded from Ubilai on 4.10.SI. Accused Oven 
Prokaeh could be arrested only on 13.10.91 whereas accused Abhay Singh was arrested with the help 
of U.P, Police in Chazipur Distt. O.P. on 17,11.91. Accused Palton Halloh (. Ravi, tb<? killer, is 
still olsconding. Similarly, the whoreabouto of accused I'ool Chand Shah end Pavin Shah arc rot 
known ever-eince the anticipatory bail patition was dismissed lw the !>>3hi High Court cn 16,1?.°1.

15. During the course nf investigation, the residence of Pool Chare Shah was rear? "ho** or;
15.11.91 and cnt.-bi docunvnt r> worn rncovorod i.o, paper rut.tines isolating to tHyonl'o murder,

I
piotocc.-y ol o role on .‘liyogi etc. Tho o L ficiol * premises of (tool Chand Shah was searched on
19.11.91 and photocopies o' two cases viz, PIP. Do.514/0-4 of PS Rojnendqeon ontj FIR Ko.114/84 of 
PS lalbog’n, on incor plate err ft letter addruooed to the licre Minister, M.P. regarding labour 
unrest at Industrial Estate, dhilai 3rd increasing nexalitc activities of Shri Shankar Cuba 
Riyoyi who had created such a situation that local population and willing workers wero totally 
terrorised, a smuil chit of roper having the names and addius.tas of Giro Shankar Pai end Ohorat

ushan Pandey and one pamphlet issued by Chhattisgorh Mukti I'orcha, were, inter alia, recovered. 
Hie residence of Awodbgah Rai was searched on 13.10.91 r.rd one hey ring of P.otsi hailash, DcerganJ 

and one Ke^oH rupee wore recovered.

Contd. on page-6
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15. . The above foots and circumstances dine lose that accused Mool Chand Shah, Nav^n Shah,
Chandra Kant Shah, Cyan Prakesh Mishra ® Cyanu, Avadbeah Rai, Abhay Singh, Chandra Bakah Singh 
(J Chhotu, Daldov Singh Sandhu and Palton Mai lab ©Ravi mentioned in column No.l & 2 ebovo and 
othera unknown entered into a criminal'conspiracy to assassinate deceased Shankcr Cuba Niyogi 
and procured■fire-arms for the said purpooe end accused Palton Ma 11oh C Ravi and Cyan Prakoah 
Mishra committed the murder of deceased Shankor Cuha Niyogi in the early hours of 28.9.91 and 
thereby all of them committed offences punishable’U/s 120-3 r/w 302 IPC. Accused Cyan Prakash 
Miahra and Pelton Mallah C? Ravi also committed substantive offences punishable u/s 302/34 JPC. 
Accused Pelton Mallah 6 Ravi also conmitted offence punishable u/s 27 of Arms Act, 1959

17. It is, therefore, prayed that the ebovo mentioned accused may kindly bo tried according
to lew. Accused Gyan Prakash Mishra, Avadhesh Rai, Abhey Gingh, Chandra Baksh Singh and Baldev 
Singh aro in Judicial custody in thia case up to 9.1.52, Accused Chandra Kant Shah is in judicial 
custody in cose FIR Ko.904/91 cf PS Durg upto.10.1.92 and Iton'bjo High Court of M.P. at Jabalpur 
ha# granted him ad-intarim anticipatory bail on 22,11,91 in this cose, •

Encli

1 • Annexuro 'A
2, Annexuro ‘B
3, z»nnexura *C

( R.S.PRASAD ) 
Dy.CP/ZBI/SIC.II/HBW DEI HI
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